I.

Chairperson Statement

I am pleased to present before you our
annual report of 2020 which is combined
with our performance review of Silver
Jubilee as we have already crossed 26 years
of journey in combating patriarchal
traditions, gender inequality, poverty,
illiteracy, discriminations, social injustices,
barriers against women empowerment,
women's health and income generation.
Since 1993, the inception period of Rural Women Development Center -RWDC
(Gramin Mahila Uthan Kendra), we have dreamed of creating a self-reliant and
empowered society. In the post-silver Aasmani Chaudhary
jubilee year of RWDC, it gives me enough Chairperson
pleasure to share that positive changes are being manifested in the lives of rural
women whom we have nurtured with micro-finance related activities and social
development project activities.
We take pride in mobilizing more than 40,000 rural women through our social
projects and Microfinance programs. Whatever we have achieved in the past has
really encouraged us to move forward to continue our fight against poverty,
hunger, social injustice, gender inequality, diseases, quality education, climate
change with your moral as well as physical support.
On this occasion, I would like to thank all our bilateral, multilateral donor
agencies, lead partners whose support in the past, in the current situation and in
future would be very indispensable such as USAID, fhi360, United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA), European Union Commission, International
Committee of Red Cross (ICRC), Planet Enfante, Integrated Development
Environment (IDE), Resource Identification Management Society Nepal (RIMSNepal) Rupantran, Heifer International Nepal, Habitat for Humanity Nepal, World
Education wholesale lender, RMDC Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha, FMDB Laghubitta
BittiyaSantha, Bank of Kathmandu, First Microfinance Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha
limited, Government of Nepal, Nepal Rastra Bank, Center for self-help
development-CSD, center for Research and Environment, Health and Population

Activities (CREHPA), PACT Nepal, Micro Credit Project for Women (MCPW),
Community Self-Reliance Centre (CSRC), Enhancing Access to Financial Services
(EAFAS), International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES), UN Capital
Development Fund (UNCDF), United Nation Development Fund (UNDP). I also
equally thank all my dedicated and sincere staff for making efforts to walk together
with us to make dreams come true.
Last, but not the least, I call upon all our well wishers to be with us and support us
in our endeavors in future too.

Aasmani Chaudhary
Chairperson (RWDC)

II.

RWDC Executive Committee

III. RWDC Management Team
SN

Name
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ShogatBir Chaudhary

Advisor
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1. ORGANIZATION PROFILE
Name of the Organization

u|fdL0fdlxnfpTyfg s]Gb| (GraminMahilaUtthan Kendra) or
Rural Women Development Centre (RWDC)

Legal Status
DAO registration

District administration office Dang 82/051/052
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2027

Postal address

Mid- western Development Region Rapti Zone ,
Dang District
Ghorahi Sub Metropolitan city 15, Tharugaun Dang
Nepal

Contact person
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poor, deprived, backward, marginalized
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Brief Introduction:
Rural Women Development Centre {GraminMahilaUtthan Kendra} is founded
among the indigenous society for reduction of various sorts of discrimination
prevalent in the society and unites to combat for gender equality, justice and
dignity for all.
RWDC strives for asserting rights of poor, landless, destitute and marginalized
Community Peoples. RWDC was registered in 1993. Nepal is known as one of the
poorest countries of the world.
Most of the people are facing poverty even though they are hard workers. Only the
Ruling elites are using the resources of Nepal. As a result the Development process
rarely reaches into the huts of the people.
Unless the poor marginalized, disadvantaged and victims become aware of their
rights, and build pressure upon the duty bearers to become accountable towards
fulfilling their duties towards the vulnerable people, justice is not possible for all of
us.
The RWDC would like to assist community people for self-reliance, rights based
development model, in order to change traditional beliefs, attitudes, behaviors and
approaches of development.
Currently, the organization has crossed 26 years and celebrated its Jubilee year too.
During the journey of 26 years, the organization has become well known among
the community, donors and stakeholders because of its good governance,
transparency and participation of people.
All executive committee members female. Most of the organization's program is
run among the marginalized and excluded community for emphasis to empower
women for self-reliance.

Vision
“Create a Self-reliant and empowered society “
…cfTdlge{/ / ;ZfQm ;dfhsf] >[hgfÚ
Mission
To facilitate accessibility of backward and destitute women, children to the
opportunity of education, health, economic development and good governance. To
assemble them for the sake of their rights and to enhance their capacity.
Goal
 To improve the living standard of destitute and disadvantaged class of
women and children by launching education, health and income generating
programmers for them.
 To make empowered, disadvantage, destitute and backward communities for
their Rights.
 To helps Poverty reduction.
 To Enhance communities’ capacity for respond to the adverse Impact of
climate Change.
Values








Transparency
Accountability
Participation
Quality
Confidentiality
Neutrality
Zero tolerance to Fraud, sexual harassment, alcohol and Violence

Collaboration with Donor Agencies
In past 26 year RWDC has worked with the following partners and donors:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Government of Nepal
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
World Education,
USAID/fhi360,
Heifer International Nepal,

6. European Union,
7. UNDP,
8. UNCDP
9. UNFPA Nepal,
10.NRB,
11.Save the Children,
12.DANIDA,
13.Community Self-Reliant Center,
14.CREHPA,
15.ICRC,
16.PACT Nepal,
17.International Foundation for Electoral System (IFES),
18.Habitat for Humanity Nepal,
19.RUPANTRAN,
20.RIMS Nepal, ,
21. Planet Infante,
22.CDS
23.Province and local government.
Running Project
Project Name

Donor Agency

Civil Society: Mutual Accountability Project

USAID/fhi 360

SLVC II

Heifer International Nepal

2. Organization Organogram

3. About RWDC
I.

Foundation Initiatives

Rural Women Development Centre (GraminMahilaUtthan Kendra) was founded
in 1993 by a group of women social workers led by Aasmani Chaudhary in Dang
district in Ghorahi municipality-15, at Tharu village.
The primary focus of the organization was to promote educational rights,
empowerment, maternal health rights, income generation and combating gender
discrimination for backward and marginalized girls and women and create a just
society.
II.

Brief History

RWDC office was set up in an unfurnished room of mud hut house located in
Tharugaun of Ghorahi town. There were no resources to use at the outset. So, the
organization was started from zero level with just few floor mates to sit on.
III.

Celebrating Silver Jubilee Year of RWDC

RWDC now has traversed a journey of 26 years as of this day and is now a wellestablished national NGO in mid western Nepal. The organization also has had a

great impact on the beneficiary groups' literacy awareness, empowerment,
leadership capabilities, and good governance and income generation activities
after economic empowerment program was initiated through microfinance since
2004.
So, there has been a major shift of paradigm now in the outlook of rural women
groups involved with RWDC microfinance programs as they are capable of taking
petty loans from microfinance program to start small scale business
entrepreneurship, which is another form of self employment and income
generation to make women self-dependent both socially and economically.
This program has helped in alleviating poverty of rural women to greater extent.
RWDC has also become popular NGO in the last 26 years as an outcome of its
consistent work and commitment to oversee the welfare of the rural women in this
region.
RWDC has contributed substantially to maternal health of rural women who used
to suffer from the problem of prolapsed uterus during the last decade. Over 24000
rural women were facilitated with recovery of prolapsed uterus through program
activities launched by this organization which was supported by Americans for
UNFPA -United Nations Population fund in Dang, Salyan, Pyuthan, Banke and
Bardiya districts.
As an outcome, RWDC's chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary was awarded with
"International Award for Health and Dignity" by Americans for UNFPA in
America in New York on 7th October, 2008.
Throughout the last 26 years of the humanitarian journey, the RWDC under the
charismatic leadership of AasmaniChaudharuy has had the great opportunity to
work in cooperation with government as well as various bilateral, multilateral
donor agencies, INGOs like World Education, Heifer International Nepal, United
Nation Population Fund (UNFPA), DANIDA, ADB, International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC), European Commission, Planet Enfante, Integrated
Development Environment (IDE) Nepal, Resource Identification Management
Society Nepal (RIMS-Nepal), Rupantaran, RMDCLaghubittaBittiyaSanstha Ltd,
Centre for Research and Environment, Health and Population Activities
(CREHPA), PACT Nepal, Micro Credit Project for Women (MCPW), Community
Self-Reliance Centre (CSRC), Enhancing Access to Financial Services (EAFAS),
Heifer International, Nepal Nepal Rastra Bank, International Foundation for
Electoral System (IFES), UN Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), United Nation

Development Fund (UNDP), Habitat for Humanity Nepal, USAID, fhi360, Bank
of Kathmandu, FMDBLaghubittaBittiyaSanstha and with various local NGOs of
Rolpa, Dang Salyan, Pyuthan, Bardiya and Banke districts.
IV.

. What We Do?

RWDC is a community based organization in the mid-western regions of Nepal
which was established in 1993 under the charismatic and pioneering leadership of
Aasmani Chaudhary. RWDC's main area of work is a crusade for;
 Advocacy for social justice, Reproductive health
 Land rights, Women empowerment,
 Gender-Equality, Literacy,
 Child Education/Child Protection
 Rehabilitation, Climate change
 Good Governance, Income Generation
 Institutional Development, Human Rights
 Socio-Economic empowerment for rural women.
V.

Where We Work ?

RWDC works in the mid western development region in Dang, Salyan, Rolpa,
Pyuthan, Banke and Bardia districts among the marginalized groups of rural
women, poor farmers through Microfinance and social development project
activities. More than 40,000 rural women of 14000 saving groups are involved
with the RWDC initiated microfinance micro-loan program through Atma Nirbhar
Laghubitta Bitta Limited.

Existing Social Development Projects
4.Civil Society Mutual Accountability Project (CS: MAP Project)
Mutual Accountability: Local Initiative in Dang District is being implemented by
Rural Women Development Center –RWDC (GraminMahilaUthan Kendra) for a

project period ranging from March 2017 to December 2020 in Dang district. The
project is funded by USAID/fhi360.
The goal of this project is to recreate the vibrancy of civil society in the district by
ensuring civic participation in policy/legal reforms, promote civic engagement
with government entities and strengthen their capacity to carry out public policy
advocacy and oversight for effective public service delivery and public resource
use.
Considering issues, problems and the need to continue the interventions briefly
discussed above RWDC applied two-pronged approach to work on these issues in
Dang district. One approach wasto engage, sensitize and empower stakeholders at
ward/municipality level and the other approach was to engage, sensitize and
empower stakeholders at the district level.
Formation of Common Assembly at ward level and Sajhedari Manch at
municipality level developed as loose forums to create platforms (opportunities)
for citizens and government/service providers to discuss issues on public service
delivery and public resource use for a better government local government. Other
methods of sensitizing and empowering stakeholders at local level included
capacity building of Common Assembly members on public service oversight,
advocacy including budget advocacy, local level planning process and use of
information technology (Sajha Sabha Apps) for public service oversight and
monitoring.
CS:MAP’s other approach was to engage, sensitize and empower stakeholders at
district level for strengthening collaboration between/among civil society
organizations including media for reinforcing their civic space in democratic
governance.
Objective 1-Strengthened CSO initiatives to coordinate with the GoN and to
implement constructive advocacy strategies.

Objective 2- Improved coalition-building between local and national CSOs, and
between CSOs and the media that leads to joint actions undertaken on selected
policy priorities across sectors.
Objective 3- Improved CSO and media capacity to conduct participatory and
evidence-based research on issues, policy, and enforcement to benefit marginalized
groups.
Objective 4- Improved capacities of local CSOs, media, and community-based
organizations to monitor and report on cross-sectoral public service delivery, based
on common standards applicable to each sector.
Objective 5- Improved bottom-up coordination between community, district, and
national formal and informal CSOs engaged in public service oversight.
Objective 6- Improved citizen awareness and use of available GoN social
accountability mechanisms.
Objective 7- Improved citizen engagements in media and Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) tools to strengthen public participation and
oversight.
Objective 8- Improved institutional governance of selected CSOs and media
organizations.
Objective 9- Improved capacity of select CSOs and media organizations to
mobilize social and financial resources for sustainability
Objective 10- Improved capacity of CSOs and media organizations to advance
local solutions on priority development issues across sectors and to promote peerlearning opportunities.

Thematic Areas
Disaster

Health

Health
Education

Agriculture

Education

Agriculture
Disaster

How CS: Map functions?

Major Project Interventions:
Objective 1- Strengthened CSO initiatives to coordinate with the GON and to implement
constructive advocacy strategies.
Activity 1.1: Application of Advocacy Reediness
Index (ARI)

Rural Women Development Center
(RWDC) conducted a 4th round Advocacy
Readiness Index-ARI from Feb 15-17,
2020. ISO partner Nepal National Social
Welfare Association (NNSWA) provided
technical support for this ARI facilitation.
RWDC was assessed its advocacy
capacity and present status under the 13
different advocacy areas. These areas of the ARI assessment include; Advocacy
Mission and Vision: Advocacy Plan and Strategies: Building Constitutes: Coalition
Building and Linkage: Advocacy Messaging: Engaging Government and Decision
Makers: Advocacy Avenue: Outreach and media: Research: Monitoring of
implementation Governance Policy: Leadership/Board Commitment: Funding for
advocacy initiative: and Sustainability.
A total of 14 people including 8 females and 7 males participated in the three-day
ARI capacity assessment program. Of them, 8 were from Janajati, 1 from Dalit and
6 from other castes.
From 2017 to 2020, RWDC has significantly improved its ARI status. This means
that RWDC is now more capable for advocacy as per organization's vision, mission
and objectives than ever before. RWDC has advocated for marginalized, deprived
communities in the areas of education, health, agriculture, disaster management
and good governance.
Activity 1.2: Capacity Building of CSOs on Advocacy strategies

As part of Advocacy Readiness Index-(ARI), RWDC has identified some advocacy
gaps at the institutional and district level through the use of ARI tools. These
identified gaps have been re-planned to be addressed in this Fiscal Year 076/077.
Impact
As a result, Ghorahi Sub- Metropolis has developed a curriculum for implementing
mother tongue language in all government schools. Now, Ghorahi Sub-metropolis
is preparing to start teaching in mother tongue from the new fiscal year 077/078
(2020/2021).
Activity 1.4: Dissemination of public service oversight findings/evidences by
HEAD/CSO coalition
RWDC has conducted a dissemination workshop this year. RWDC conducted the
public service in the field of agriculture and disaster management through the
HEAD Coalition network. In the first quarter, the oversight was held on agriculture
and DRR of Ghorahi sub metropolis. In the oversight functions 4 males and 4
females were involved from HEAD coalition and media.
As a result, now Ghorahi sub metropolis has allocated the appropriate budget for
agriculture and disaster like; mustard, lintel, wheat, paddy; honey pocket foodstuff
cleanliness, off seasonal vegetable farming, goat, cow, buffaloes, pig farming, and
agriculture subsidy.
Activity 1.6. Establish and facilitate Common Assembly meetings at local level
Conduct Common Assembly Meeting for better citizen government
engagements:
RWDC has held 12 meetings of 2 local
assemblies in this year. 2 meetings in quarter
1, 2 meetings in quarter 2, 4 meetings in
quarter 3, and 4 meetings in quarter 4 were
conducted. But this year, four more meetings
have been held during the lockdown period to
help the government control and prevent
COVID 19. Common assemblies have been
formed within Ghorahi sub-metropolis as a common platform to raise the issues of

citizens in education, health, and agriculture and disaster management at the local
level.
Conduct Sectoral Sub-HEAD Committee Meetings for issue-based discussion:
RWDC has formed separate education, health,
agriculture and disaster management groups
under the common assembly.
This year, before the quarterly meeting of the
common assembly in each quarter,
discussions have been held with various subgroups to identify the issues. 8 meetings have
been organized in the first quarter, 8 in the second quarter, 1 in the third quarter
and 3 in the fourth quarter of this year from 2 common assemblies.

Activity 1.8: Operationalize Sajhedari Manch for citizen government
engagement
Organize Sajhedari Manch Meetings for discussion on policy issue:
This year, 2 Sajhedari Manch meeting were conducted in Dang. Both the meetings
were chaired by Ghorahi Sub-Metropolitan Chief Narulal Chaudhary. The meeting
was attended by Deputy Mayor, Ward Chairpersons, Civil Society, Common
Assembly, Private Sector, Media and various stakeholders. Issues related to
education, health, agriculture and disaster management were discussed in both the
meetings. In addition, issues that could not be addressed in the local assembly were
also discussed.
Activity 1.9: Conduct Sajha Sabhas

RWDC has conducted a Sajha Sabha Radio Bahas program on August 4, 2020,
during this situation of COVID 19. In particular, a radio debate was conducted on
the efforts, challenges, and opportunities of the local government in the condition
of the COVID 19 pandemic. At the same time, the issue of promoting good
governance by providing services to the citizens in a safe and accessible manner at
the local level was also discussed.
Activity 1.10: Strengthen ward citizen forums, youth clubs, AMA Samuha
(mothers’ group), and CA members in local level planning process and public
service entitlements.
Marginalized, deprived and poor community voice has not been addressed due to
the lack of effective implementation of the 7 steps planning process. In this regard,
RWDC conducted an orientation on 7 steps local level planning process to ensure
civic participation and selection of effective plan from citizen on March 17, 2020.
A total of 52 (25 F, 27 M) representatives participated including elected bodies,
senior citizen, child clubs, mother groups, Tole Bikash Sanstha and disabled group.
Objective 2- Improved coalition-building between local and national CSOs,
and between CSOs and the media that leads to joint actions undertaken on
selected policy priorities across sectors.
Activity 2. 1: Identify key civil society champions at district level
A total of 9 meetings have been organized with the civil society champions this
year. 2 meetings were held in the first quarter, 1 in the second quarter, 4 in the
third quarter and 2 in the fourth quarter. In this meeting, discussions have been
held to identify issues, especially for conducting district level interaction program.
Similarly, in the third and fourth quarters of this year, various areas affected by
COVID 19 have been discussed and interaction with the local government for
improvement has also been discussed.
Activity 2.3: Conduct strategic coalition-building meetings between CSOs and
media for initiating joint actions.

This year, 3 coalition
building
meetings
conducted in Dang. 1
meeting held in quarter
1, 1 in quarter 2 and
other one in quarter 4.
This
meeting
was
organized to complete
the issues discussed in
the
district
level
interaction program. This coalition meeting was organized to formulate good
governance policy and implement self-regulation guidelines for CSOs. The
meeting was attended by representatives of civil society organizations, media and
civil society activists.
Objective 3- Improved CSO and media capacity to conduct participatory and
evidence-based research on issues, policy, and enforcement to benefit
marginalized groups.
Activity 3.1: Collect and finalize issues for evidence-based research
This year, RWDC has raised 3 advocacy issues in Dang. These issues are;
1) Building a friendly school structure for students with disabilities.
2) Implementation of mother tongue language
3) To form agriculture policy
RWDC identified and finalized the above mentioned issues and made plan for
implementing advocacy issues.
Activity 3.3 Mobilization of Community Action Researcher (CAR)
RWDC mobilized community action researchers (CAR) for evidence-based
research during this year.
Activity 4.1 Develop common standards/checklist of indicators for public
service oversight
FHI 360/ISO developed the checklist for public service oversight in the area of
agriculture and disaster management which was shared to all CSOs for use in
public service oversight.

Activity 4.3. Form and facilitate of Learning, Discussion and Action Groups
(LDAGs)
A total of 18 meetings were conducted for 3 LDAGs in this quarter. The names of
the LDAG are Shree Janachetana radio LDAG, Hamro Sajha radio LDAG and
Deurali radio LDAG. The LDAGs are located at ward no 1, 3 and 4 where
common assemblies are situated. Mainly, LDAGs members get together in
common place and listen to Sajha Boli radio program and discuss more than 1-2
hours for initiating further action.
Objective 6. Improved citizen awareness and use of available GON social
accountability mechanisms.
Activity 6.1: Promote public transparency and accountability using Social
Accountability (SA) tools
RWDC conducted an orientation on social accountability tools to elected
representatives, schools teacher and health post staffs on March 19, 2020.
Including elected representative and other participants gained knowledge about the
public hearing, public audit, social audit, PETS, exit pool, community score card,
community report card, right to information (RTI) and Open Government
Partnership (OPG) as well. The focus of this orientation was to ensure social
accountability mechanism at the local level.
Activity 6.5: Conduct Social Audit of RWDC
RWDC conducted institutional social audit on October 24, 2019 in Dang. Sita
Sigdel Nepaune, Deputy Mayor of the Ghorahi sub metropolitans was the chief
guest on the occasion. A total of 105 participants were present from District
Coordination Committee (DCC), ward chairman, HEAD coalition, target
beneficiaries, community people, civil society organization's representatives,
media, common assemblies, LDAGs members and HEAD sectoral government
units in the program.
Activity 6.6: Support to sub-metropolitan city’s ward for public hearing in
agriculture and education at a fixed date and venue

As result of SA orientation, Ghorahi
sub metropolitan has applied public
hearing tools systematically from
this year. The municipality initiated
best practice to make elected
representatives more accountable,
transparent and improve public
service
delivery
in
civic
participation. From this year, the
Ghorahi sub metropolitan allocated
the budget for public hearing and to
conduct public hearing within a four
month. This municipality allocated
the budget of total Rs. 3 lakh for
public hearing. Likewise, all wards of Ghorahi sub metropolis have conducted the
public hearing and allocated budget from ward level.
Objective 7. Improved citizen engagements in media and Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) tools to strengthen public participation
and oversight.
Activity 7.2: Producing news, features and investigative articles
This year, a total of 20 news were published in national and local newspaper to
raise an advocacy agenda. In quarter 1, out of 6 news, 2 agriculture, 2 educations, 1
health and 1 was disaster risk reduction related news published in local
newspapers.
In quarter 2, out of 6 news, 2 agriculture, 2 educations, 1 health and 1 was disaster
risk reduction related news published in local newspapers. In quarter 3, 4 news
were published about coronavirus and 2 news published about the local level
planning process out of 6 news. T
hese types of news supported to raise civic voice and made concerned to local
stakeholders responsible, accountable to the citizens. During this nationwide
lockdown period, RWDC coordinated with the trained local journalist to produce
and disseminate news and features on Covid-19.

Objective 8. Improved institutional governance of selected CSOs and media
organizations.
Activity 8.1: Participatory Organization Capacity Assessment (OCA)
RWDC conducted a 4th round Organization Capacity Assessment (OCA) on Jan
27-30, 2020. ISO partner Nepal National Social Welfare Association (NNSWA)
provided technical support for this OCA facilitation.
RWDC assessed its organization capacity and governance system. OCA focused
on the key functional area; Governance; Administration; Human Resource
Management; Financial Management; Organizational Management; Program
Management; Conflict Sensitivity and External Relationship.
A total of 12 people including 7 women and 5 men participated in the three-day
OCA assessment program. Out of them, 6 were from Janajati, 1 from Dalit and 5
from other castes. From 2017 to 2020, RWDC significantly improved its
organizational status. This means that RWDC has become well known as a good
institution in the district by improving internal governance.
The assessment was fully participatory, and discussion was done deeply in each
sub domains on the current status of RWDC. This is the most effective and
meaningful assessment for RWDC. This is the fourth time this year that RWDC
conducted OCA.
All Domain of OCA
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So far, RWDC has worked for
institutional good governance
reform in various sectors. First
of
all,
RWDC
has
institutionalized the OCA tools.
This tool has been passed by the
executive
committee
and
implemented.

Objective 9. Improved capacity of select CSOs and media organizations to
mobilize social and financial resources for sustainability

Activity 9.1 Capacity building on Financial Sustainability
Develop financial sustainability plan:
RWDC this year has submitted 4 proposals to different agencies. One in health and
the other in a livelihood area. RWDC submitted a health-related proposal to Abt
associate and livelihood proposal to Heifer International Nepal.
Both proposals are shortlisted and final process of selection is going on. Similarly,
RWDC is working in mutual fund with Lamahi municipality, Rajpurgaunpalika of
Dang and Saruma for livelihood program. All of the respective municipalities
have contributed 25% budget of total budget.
Objective 10. Improved capacity of CSOs and media organizations to advance
local solutions on priority development issues across sectors and to promote
peer-learning opportunities.
Activity 10.1. Capacity Building training on Institutional Governance
Review of Strategic Plan:
RWDC conducted a virtual Strategic Planning Review workshop on September 89, 2020. In addition, the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges of the
organization are self-assessed. In this workshop, the action plan made in the
previous year was reviewed.
Activity 3: Celebration of days, events/movements
Rally for violence against women
The rally for gender based
violence against women was
organized at various organizations
including RWDC under the 16
days of activism against GenderBased violence.
The rally went around Ghorahi
Bazar against gender-based violence in which Chief District Officer (CDO), chief
of district coordination committee, Sub-Metro polis Mayor. Deputy Mayor, elected

ward chairman, civil society organizations' representatives, media, community
people and victim of violence women were involved. More than 100 people had
participated in the rally.
The rally has played an importance role in spreading public awareness against
gender-based violence against women.
Domestic campaign against child marriage reduction
Janachetana
Radio
Listening
Group
conducted domestic campaign against child
marriage in partnership with RWDC under 16
days of activism against Gender-Based
Violence in ward no 1 of Ghorahi sub
metropolitan on December 1, 2019.
This is a rural area where mostly Dalit, Tharu
and other community people reside in this
ward. Most of the Dalit community people are involved in child marriage in this
area. Therefore, Janachetana Radio Listening Group took initiation to reduce child
marriage. A total of 50 members participated in this campaign including LDAG,
ward members, youth clubs, villager leader and women groups.
The campaign team visited almost 60 households of the targeted area and made
parents aware of the abuses of child marriage. The campaign team also made the
community people aware of law, policies and punishment. Such campaigns have
made elected representatives responsible and accountable to victims of violence.
Orientation on reproductive health of rural women
RWDC conducted the orientation on reproductive health of rural women under 16
days of activism against Gender-Based Violence on December 5, 2019 at ward no
2 of Ghorahi sub metropolitan.
There was the presence of 52 rural women
including common assembly and LDAG
members, specially, those women who

were facing the problem of reproductive health.
The participating women have learnt about the reproductive health like; safe
abortion, family planning, infertility, nutrition, use of sanitary pad, menstruation
time, breast cancer, maternal mortality, uterine, importance of nutritious foods
during pregnancy and baby care etc.
This orientation output was well oriented
for rural women, who were gaining such
knowledge for the first time. For the
orientation at ward no. 2 of Ghorahi sub
metropolitan collaborated with RWDC
for administrative management.
President of ward no 2 Mr. Keshab Kumar Aacharya made a commitment for
conducting awareness raising program at the rural area on behalf of the ward and
municipality.
Anti-Corruption Day December 9, 2019
District Level Interaction Program
Civil society organizations,
media, civic champion and
government units celebrated
an
international
anticorruption day jointly on 9th
December 2019 in Dang
district.
There were 80 participants in
that program. The paper about anti-corruption and status of corruption of local
government were presented. In the interaction program, all participants raised
issues of anti-corruption and requested to monitor development plan of local
bodies, government sector and NGOs for stopping corruption.

Chief District Officer of Dang district Gobinda Prasad Rijal was the chief guest of
the program. Similarly, locally elected representatives, government officer from
sectoral units, ward chairman including civil campaigners, media, human rightists,
common assembly and LDAG had participated in the program.
In the context of Dang, the organizer organized interaction program between
citizens and elected representatives. The local FM radio broadcast live program on
anti-corruption.
a) Submitted attention letter
Civil society organizations, media, civic
champion, CA and LDAG submitted joint
attention letter to CDO and deputy chief of
Ghorahi sub metropolitans.
At that time, CDO and deputy chief of
Ghorahi sub metropolitans committed to monitor all government office and
development plan for stopping corruption through citizen engagement.
RTI Discussion
RWDC conducted a discussion program on the Right to Information (RTI) with
elected representatives on Sep 22, 2020. In this program, interaction was held with
the elected representatives about the implementation of the policy and rules related
to the right to information and the current situation.
Success Story - CS:MAP
Case-1
Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis Promotes Application of Social Accountability Tools
Ghorahi Sub-metropolis, Dang, has been applying social accountability tools
systematically for a year with an objective of promoting accountability and
transparency to improve public service delivery with civic participation.
This year, the sub-metropolis allocated 300,000 rupees for public hearing to
conduct public hearing every four month. In this regards, Ghorahi sub metropolis
initiated to conduct public hearing with engagement of community people in
initiative of RWDC as mentioned in the annual policy of fiscal year 2017. A total

of 3 public hearing were conducted by Ghorahi sub metropolis with the support of
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Most of the service receiver (youth, deprived women, marginalized people, dalit)
were present in public hearing and raised issues of public service delivery. Along
with this, public service receiver raised issues of physical infrastructure, schools
building and social development (health, education and agriculture) mostly.
RWDC used a method of the Government guideline (public hearing guideline 2067) and conducted exit pool and CRC to collect voice of marginalized
community people for addressing issues. RWDC presented the report of exit poll
and community report card during the program. Though, most of the issues have
addressed by the local Government. Wards and other Government office have
followed these tools while conducting public hearing.
RWDC conducted an orientation about social accountability tools for elected
representatives and Government Officers under CS:MAP. RWDC created a good
relationship among elected representatives, government agencies, media and
community people. Most of the ward chairman committed to conduct public
hearing within a year.
The Mayor of Ghorahi sub metropolis Mr. Narulal Chaudhary said that "we
develop an own guideline of public hearing. It has increased civic participation and
supported to solve the problems of community people." A CSOs is supporting to
apply such social accountability tools for improving governance," Chaudhary said.
Success story
Case -2

RWDC guided advocacy relieves sickles cell anemia patients
Chhedu Ram Chaudhary is a resident of
Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis, ward no -17,
Chaughera.
His
wife
Kamala
Chaudhary (25), two daughters,
Samjhana Chaudhary (10), Madhaba
Chaudhary (8) and one son Govind
Chaudhary (6) are all suffering from
Sickle cell anemia. Only Chheduram
Chaudhary does not have this disease.
Chheduram is a laborer. He earns hardly Rs 600 in a day as his daily wage. But it
does not suffice to spend for the cost of blood test and blood transfusion for his
sickle cell anemia family members who are four in numbers.
Chheduram remembers how difficult his initial days were for him when he had to
attend all four sick members of his family and the family had to starve for foods.
The neighbors also could not support him. Chheduram had to face his hard days
until one day he came in contact with RWDC staff and came to know that Nepal
government would support such patients if found suffering from positive case of
sickle cell anemia.
Soon, RWDC started launching advocacy campaigns in Ghorahi in favor of
families suffering from sickles cell anemia under CS: MAP initiated project
activities that they should get the medical facilities as per the government
commitments assured in the past.
All concerned government officials were informed
about the critical family status of Chheduram and a
memorandum was submitted to provincial
government of Lumbini through its representative
Amar BahadurDangi.
Then the provincial government allocated Rs 10
million for the purchase of machine required at

Raptihealth of Science Academy for sick patients of sickle cells. CS: MAP also
prevailed upon the Ghorahi Sub-Metroplis to set aside a budget of one million
rupees for the prevention and identification of sickle cell patients.
Chhedu Ram has now received both government financial support of Rs 100000
and free medical treatment of sickle cell anemia for his family members. His wife
has almost recovered from the disease and now goes to work along with her
husband Chheduram. Chhedram is now happy that his family members are safe
and sound due to free medical facility provided.
"Had I not come in contact with RWDC and not initiated this advocacy campaign
for sickle cell anemia, I would not have seen the healthy condition and relief from
sickle cell anemia in my family. Thanks to RWDC for timely guidance," says
Chheduram with a sigh of relief.
Success story
Case 3
Support to Shreejanshil Sakha by Ward
RWDC established a civic vibrant space as Shreejanshil Sakha (Innovation Center)
to interact among CSOs, media and civic with free community access under
CS:MAP on July 2017.This is one of the collaboration platforms to recognize as
focal point for information exchange, civic education, and community dialogue..
Presently, ward #4 office of Ghorahi sub metropolitan has supported to
Shreejanshil Sakha to access more information and increase a youth participation
for effective public service delivery.
The ward managed a budget for monthly internet cost and provided books (like;
GK, novels, newspaper), and other official goods. In addition to it, Mr.
BhimBahadurSarki chairman of ward #4 made a commitment to allocate sufficient
budget from upcoming year for operating systematically to Shreejanshil Sakha.
Most of the youth participate in Shreejanshil Sakha to get more information for
advocacy. LDAG members have regularly observed this Sakha and made more
interactive platforms for raising community's issues. CA members also participate
in this Sakha to interact with community people and analyze the local government
policies

@
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Community Score Card as Prefect Tool for Good Governance
The second phase of community score
card-CSC of Ghorahi Sub-metropolitan
Ward No. 14 office has been completed
by RWDC from October 12 to 13, 2020.
The first phase of CSC was completed in
this office in February 2020. The
community scorecard is a forum for
interaction between service receiver and service providers about public service.
This tool plays an important role in enhancing the quality of public service and
making accountability to service providers. According to the criteria of this CSC,
the service receivers of Ghorahi Sub-metropolis have given marks on the basis of
the identified indicators after evaluating the performance of the services being
provided by the public bodies.
Similarly, the service providers have also given marks according to the indicators
after self-evaluating the services they have been providing.
The service receivers and service providers have provided marks on the same
indicators identified in the first community score card. Thus, a face-to-face
meeting has been held between the service receivers and the service providers on
the quality of public service. In this face-to-face meeting, the indicators identified
in the first community scorecard have been reviewed.
There were 33 participants including 22 men and 11 women on behalf of the
beneficiaries. During the second phase of community score card, most of the
problems have been solved in the span of 6 months.
As per the commitment made by the service provider on the problems and issues
raised by the service receiver, so far citizenship recommendation, personal incident
registration, business registration, land transfer and recommendation, time

management, local level planning process, staff and people's representative
behavior, tax collection, social security allowance, plan monitoring and evaluation
issues have been solved.
Similarly, an action plan has been formulated to solve the problems of agreement
foreclosure, implementation of the plan, office management, and service recipients
not getting service easily and quickly. The result of this Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis
ward no. 14 office is as follows.
The current status of Ghorahi Sub-metropolis ward no. 14 after the
completion of the second phase of CSC is as follows.
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5.Strengthening Smallholder Farmers Organization for Livestock Value
(SLVC-II)
The project (SLVC-II) is being implemented by RWDC in Dang, Pyuthan and
Salyan districts which strengthens the smallholder farmers' organizations for
livestock value by capitalizing and building further synergy on the success of the
first SLVC-I Project implemented by RWDC from March 2012 to June 2016.
The SLVC-II Project duration has been set for April 2018 to March 2021 and is
funded by Heifer International Nepal. The main goal of SLVC-II is to increase the

annual household average income by 72% (NPR 557,000) by the end of the project
year.

The SLVC-II stresses on increasing the income and entrepreneurship of
smallholder goat producers especially women by linking them directly to the
cooperatives to buyers and to consumers.
The project on the other hand guides the cooperatives to attain their sustainability
and internal good governance. The total number of beneficiary families covered by
SLVC-II is 7695 families and the main products of this project are goat, milk,
vegetables and local poultry.
The total number of cooperatives covered by SLCV-II is 12 and the areas covered
include Dang Ghorahi Sub Metropolis, Lamahi Municipality, Rajpur Rural
Municipality, Pyuthan district: Sarumarani rural municipality, Swargdwari
municipality and Tribeni Rural Municipality.

Major Targeted Areas:
1. Improve market system, primarily goat meat and dairy value chain along
with vegetable and backyard poultry.
2. Scale up the enterprises of the participating farmers.

3. Introduce new technologies and ideas to increase the overall farm
profitability.
Major Activities:
A)
1. Bridging the gaps between the smallholder farmers and consumers resulting
in income growth and enhancing their quality of life.
2. Strengthening the cooperatives to be financially viable and sustainable
entities.

B) Prototype
1. Mainstreaming innovative and new ideas/technologies and scaling it as

appropriate.

Total number of cooperatives covered by SLVC-II=12
Project areas:
Dang Ghorahi Sub Metropolis, Lamahi Municipality, Rajpur Rural Municipality.
Pyuthan district: Sarumarani rural municipality, Swargdwari town municipality.
Tribeni Rural Municipality.
Total number of beneficiary families=7581 families of members.
Main products of the project=Goat, milk, vegetables and local chickens.

Major Project Interventions
1. Heifer Corner Stone training

RWDC conducted Heifer Corner Stone training for the targeted beneciaries to
bring about positive changes in the
behavior of the beneficiary community
towards Heifer values for the sake of
holistic development of the community.
The training was based on 12 corner stone
of the Heifer International philosophy. The
training was held only one time during this
project period. The training was allocated
for the executive committee, staff and other active members of Durgbhawani
Samajik Udhami Mahila Cooperative. A total of 30 participants (males) had
proactively participated in the training..

2. Cooperative Capacity Analysis Seminar
Held
Cooperative Capacity Analysis seminars held for
all 12 cooperatives involved with SLVC-II in the targeted areas by taking into
account 24 indicators to evaluate the capacity development and institutional good
governance of the respective cooperates.
The training identified the lacking of cooperatives and made actions plans to
rectify those lackings ahead. This training was meant for the Cooperative
members, staff and active share members. A total of 347 participants had
proactively taken part in the seminars which includes 14 males and 333 females.
3. Self Help Group Network Meetings Held
As many as 1535 participants including 1484 females and 51 males have
participated in the 66 meetings of total 22 group networks which were initiated to

share information and networking for
activities of the cooperatives in all 12
Cooperatives of Dang, Salyan and Pyuthan
districts where 7581 members are involved
in 409 groups linked with the Cooperatives.
4. Meeting Held among Cooperative,
Veterinary Technician and Insurance Company
A meeting has been held among the 8 cooperatives out of 12 cooperatives,
Cooperative board members, Veterinary Technician and agents of insurance
companies working in the region. All 12 cooperatives have got the license to do
insurance for the animals.

5. Meeting for Project Monitoring and Coordination Committee
A Project Monitoring and Coordination committee have been formed in all
Municipalities of Dang, Salyan and Pyuthan districts for the effective efficacy of
the Cooperatives with respect to production and distribution of goats in the
districts. Such committees are coordinated by municipality chiefs wherein 15 to 22
members are involved in the committee. Narulal Chaudhary the Mayor of Ghorahi
Sub-Metropolis, Lamahi Municipality Mayor KulBahadur KC, Swargwari
Municipality Mayor Nar BahadurRokaya, Sarumani Rural Municipality chief
JhagBahadur BK, Triveni Rural Municipality chief Man BahadurDangi and Rajpur
Rural Municipality ward chair Shyam Roka are the coordinators of respective
committees. The Salyan district committee has had such meetings two times with
participation of 60 people including 19 females and 49 males.
6. Collection Center Construction and Materials Support Program

Under the Collection Center Construction and Material Support,
the Lamahi based Dipan Samajik Udhami Mahila Cooperative
has received Rs 25, 0000.
This cooperative has been collecting milk and goats. Similarly,
Ghorahi
Sub-Metropolis
-13
based
JhyamireSamajikUdhamiMahilaCooperative has been given Rs
20,000 to buy the Vegetable measuring machine.
Likewise, Salyan based UdhamiMahila Cooperative has been given Rs 160,000 to
buy Vegetable caret boxes. Similarly, Nilkamal Cooperative limited has been
given Rs .250,000 to buy the Electricity generator.

7. Publication Program for Cooperative's
Annual Progress Report
In order to document
and
bring
all
activities
of
12
cooperatives to the
notice of all share
holders and stakeholders for transparency and
strengthen the SLVC-II Project through the yearly
progress report publication and dissemination, the
project disbursed a total of Rs 130,000 to 11
cooperatives with each cooperative getting Rs 20,000
including all technical support for the publication of yearly progress report of each
cooperative.

Success story - SLVC-II
Case -1

Cooperative turns into business hub
The cooperatives located at Lamahi Municipality formed by Rural Women
Development Centers (RWDC) under "Strengthening Smallholder Farmers
Organization for Livestock Value (SLVC-II) have now turned into business hub
after these cooperatives started selling goats to Nepal's Food Limited during this
year's Dashain and Tihar festival.
Most of the farmers have been encouraged after their goats were sold through these
cooperatives that acted as major depots to market the goats this year.
In the previous years, the intermediary agents had caused some inconvenience in
selling the goats through the Cooperative.
But this year a formal agreement was reached in between the government's food
limited and the cooperatives to deal with the marketing of the goats in fair manner.
Hundreds of beneficiary women who participated in this goats marketing at the
depot of Cooperative have been encouraged to rear more goats in the days ahead
according to Punam Bhandari.
Sammaunnati Samajik Udhami Women Cooperative chairperson Anju Chaudhary
said that their cooperative will sell more number of goats next time after selling
701 goats this time. Similarly, Hem Narayan Chaudhary, the Marketing Manager
of Karmath Samajik Udhami Cooperative limited said that this time one women of
the cooperative sold 21 goats for Rs 318253 and gave an example to the youths
going abroad that if one determines to do
something within the country it is possible.

6. Microfinance Program
(AtmanirbharLaghubittaBittiya
Limited)

Since 2003, Rural Women Development Center (RWDC) has been rendering its
micro-loan services in the rural areas to poor, marginalized and backward rural
women by obtaining a license to work as financial intermediary from Nepal Rastra
Bank and the financial department of Nepal government in accordance with the
regulations of 2055 BS (1998) and the NGOs registration act 2034 BS (1977).

The main purpose of embarking upon this venture is to reduce poverty and
empower the most marginalized and disadvantaged rural women and facilitate in
generating additional income for them through disbursement of micro-loans which.
The RWDC as a financial intermediary entails providing financial services to the
needy rural women by approaching them from door to door. Micro-loans ranging
from Rs 5000, Rs 20,000 to Rs
200000 are given on the basis of
group collateral and these micro
loans are repaid in certain
installment payments which may
last for one or two years.
RWDC has 14000 women's saving
groups and more than 40,000 rural
women who are involved with RWDC through the saving groups have been
mobilized to take the benefit of the micro loans and project benefits conducted by
RWDC.

The RWDC also conducts regular trainings for its group members to enhance their
capacity building for entrepreneurships.
As an outcome hundreds and thousands of rural women have achieved success in
becoming the exemplary entrepreneurs by investing in poultry, animal farm,
fisheries, pig farm, vegetable farm and other professions to create self employment
and enhance their income for livelihood. Hence, many members of saving groups
have now come out of their previous poverty level status.
RWDC chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary speaking during National Microfinance
Members' Summit in Kathmandu.
The types of savings done in the saving groups include Group saving, personal
savings, central fund savings, educational Welfare Savings and life and security
fund savings.
The impact of Microfinance Program













Women have been integrated to do collective work
Poor women have got access to micro loans through group collateral
Women are becoming self-enterpreneurs.
Women are becoming independent in economy
Women are able to speak in groups about their problems
Women are able to solve their problem in the groups
Women have developed the habit of saving money
Women are able to combat gender discrimination
Women have developed advocacy skills
Women have developed leadership skills
Women do not suffer from inferiority complex.
Women's living conditions have improved.

Financial Literacy Program
RWDC has conducted financial literacy program in the fiscal year 2075/076 BS to
as many as 1379 members who are involved with Laghubitta.
These financial trainings were carried out in Ghorahi-Sub-Metropolis, Tulsipur
Sub-Metro-Polis, Lamahi municipality, Gadhawa Rural Municipality, Rajpur Rural

Municipality, Rapti Rural Municipality, Dangisharan Rural Municipality,
Shantinagar Rural Municipality, Babai Rural Municipality of Dang district.
These trainings focused on enhancing the capacity development, developing skills
for traditional profession, utility of loans, information and knowledge about
Laghubitiya institution, loan risk management, business plan, group savings and
benefits of saving in groups.
Such financial literacy trainings have boosted up the RWDC members 'skill and
capacity to result into more productive goats farming, vegetable farming, fish
rearing, poultry production, animal farm etc.
In addition to increased output of members' entrepreneurship, the children's
education has also been boosted up through educational saving. Moreover, a
collective feeling and group collateral thought coupled with extra attraction
towards Laghubittiya institutions has become a phenomenal process after the
trainings.

Handing over MFI Program
RWDC has been rendering its microfinance services to poor, marginalized and
backward rural women since 2060 BS by obtaining the license of a financial
intermediary institution according to financial intermediary act 2055 BS under the
Nepal Rastra Bank's financial intermediary regulation 2056 BS.
RWDC has contributed substantially towards the social, financial, educational and
leadership of rural women by involving in the saving groups and allocating micro
loans on group collateral basis to as many as 40,000 rural women during the time
from 2060 BS to 2075 BS.
RWDC by retaining its position as a patron has also handed over the microfinance
services by establishing AtmanibharLaghubittiyaBitta Limited according act 2073
related to central bank and financial institutions and company act 2063. The

transfer of RWDC microfinance to AtmanirbharLaghubittiyaBitta Limited as come
into effect from Baisakh 2, 2076 BS with the following status.
 16 Laghubittiya branches
 77 staff
 32614 group members
 40734 members rendered services
 Total saving Rs 531740057/ Total Investment Rs 5712730130/ Total outstanding investment Rs 858991000/Borrowers, 40734

Loan
Outstanding,
858991000

Total Saving, Total
531740057 Memb
er ,
32614

Total loan
disbursed ,
5712730130

Microfinance Coverage areas:

Types of loans disbursed
Loans
General Loan
Seasonal Loan
Educational Loan
Micro-enterprise
Loan

Amount
Rs 10,000-150,000
Rs 10,000-30,000
Rs 10,000-20,000
Rs 2,00,000-4,00,000

Repayment
1 year
1 year
1 year
4 years

7. Response to COVID-19
With the outbreak of Covid-19 in
the country, RWDC also
launched an intensive awareness
campaign in Dang district to
prevent its spreading spree and
pandemic among the people.

Such activities were focused on collecting data about incoming people from
foreign lands and sharing the information with the local and provincial
governments. Raising public awareness against Covid-19 was carried through
insertion of radio jingles at Madhyapaschim FM, Happure FM and Indreni FM in
Dang district etc.
Flex banners and hoarding boards were put up at several areas of the Ghorahi town
to alert the people against Covid-19 harm.Community level awareness programs
were also carried in all saving groups of rural women who are involved with the
RWDC microfinance program.
Sajha Baasu (Public debate) program on Covid-19 were also initiated in Ghorahi
where in key personalities such as representative of Dang commerce and Champers
Chandra Raj Panta, former CDORijal local body representative Bharat Aryal and
Narayan Bhusal were present.
RWDC allocated Rs40,000 for the Prime Minister's Covid-19 Rescue Trust.
Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis ward no 15 was given Rs 20,000 to cope up with Covid19. Banglamukhi and Rapti Rural Municipalities were given Rs 10,000
respectively. Dangisharan Rural Municipality was given Rs 15000 to cope up with
Covid-19 pandemic.

Success Story - MFI
Case-1
Micro-loan promotes Geeta Chaudhary's entrepreneurship
Geeta Chaudhary, a resident of Lamahi
Municipality ward no 8, Gidhniya has
been recognized in her community as one
of the smiling, agile and extremely
laborious women entrepreneurs these
days.However, when Geeta recalls her
past, her heart still shakes. She had gone
through extreme poverty and famished
state. Her pain and worry mounted as her

husband also suffered from a disease known as sickle cell. But, Geeta took her
condition as an opportunity to do something. Then she invested Rs 1500 that she
had received from her maternal house for tika and started a business by placing the
eatables-Biscuits and Chou Chou on an open corridor.
It was the year 2013 when an office staff of
GraminMahilaUthan
Kendra
(RWDC)
Ranjana Chaudhary of Kalali came to this
village to form women's saving groups.
Geeta narrates her past history as follows:
When I was not trusted by the villagers for
even Rs 50 RWDC trusted me because it
gave me a loan amount of Rs 5000 which I
invested in the initial business. My entrepreneurships included pigs, poultry farm,
duck farm and vegetable farm. I have also planned to take a loan amount of Rs 5,
00000 after paying the last installment for loan amount of Rs 2, 00000.
Now I can speak before others after learning to speak from the group, otherwise I
had forgotten that I had passed up to class eight after seeing pain and miseries of
life. I have also developed self confidence. Now I have built a concrete house after
joining
the
RWDC group and succeeded in buying a land worth six katha and eleven dhoor
from the income she earned from her business. I have taken two bighas and seven
kathas of land on lease to cultivate chilly, mustard oil and sweet potato. I have two
more poultry farms too, while I have formally registered Shiva Shakti Agricultural
and Bigs farm do continue my professional agricultural framings.
Geeta had a business of about Rs 25,00000
and after deducting all cost expenses, she
had saved Rs 10,00000 as net profit from
her business. Most of the villagers now
consult with Geeta to do anything in the
community. "GraminMahilaUthan Kendra
(RWDC)'s AtmaNirbharLaghubittaBittiya
Limited has played a very significant role in

bringing me to this far," said Geeta Chaudhary.

She has future plans to establish her own feed factory to feed pigs and poultry in
her own locality as all raw materials are available in the village according to her.
She believes that if the feed industry is opened the local jobs will also be created
for some people. "One who has experienced pain can only feel the happiness and to
feel the happiness, one must take the pain, " She adds.
Case-2
DurgiSarki's living standard and social
dignity has changed now
DurgiSarki's living standard and social
dignity has changed sharply after Rural
Women
Development-RWDC
(GraminMahilaUthan Kendra) provided a
loan
of
Rs
15000
through
AatmabirbharLaghubittaBittiya Limited to
buy five piglets to start her entrepreneurship. DurkiSarki is a permanent resident of
Rapti rural municipality ward no 2, Brakhutti village.
Now Durgi has extended her pig farm to accommodate around 150 pigs whose
piglets she sells for Rs 4000. The pigs also deliver piglets on every three months.
Durgi has constructed other farms to accommodate 500 boiler chickens, 500 local
chickens and 100 ducks in it. She says it is easy to get the regular income from
boiler chickens as they are grown up after 45 days. Similarly, ducks grow up to be
three kgs after four months and can be sold in the market at the rate of Rs 600 per
kg.
Now, Durki is generating at least Rs 40,000 in a month to spend Rs 6000 on the
education of her three children who are attending schools. He husband also
supports her in finding market for the pigs, poultry and ducks produced in her
farm.

But all these things did not happen magically. She recalled her past days and said,
ten years ago when she was poor, landless, deprived, and was thinking of how to
earn some money to survive in life, she had met with RWDC stafB.POli who had
come to her village to form a saving group of women who were to get loan on
group collateral basis.
She joined the women saving group formed under RWDC program and started
saving money. The benefit she got was the loan without collateral. And it changed
her life forever.
"My family condition would not have changed without the financial support of
RWDC which I got without collateral. I got the loan from RWDC up to Rs 300000
starting with Rs 15,000 to invest in my farms which has given me enough benefit.
So many thanks to RWDC and its microfinance program that really made my
dreams come true, " Durgi said.

Case-3
Furma Chaudhary's income increased
after driving autorikshaw
Furma Chaudhary is a resident of Gadhwa
rural municipality-1 Jharbaira in dang
district. Her husband owns a mobile shop in
the Gadhwa market. But the income from
mobile shop could not bear the expenses of
her family.
During her difficult days she came in contact
with Rural Women Development Center
(RWDC). So, she asked for a loan of Rs
20,000 to improve and extend the mobile shop. She got the loan from RWDC but
nothing was improved and changed.
Then she thought of driving an auto rikshaw for which she asked for Rs 3,000 as a
loan from RWDC'sAtmabirbharLaghubittaBittiya Limited.

When Furma started driving the auto rikshaw many people
profession and many criticized her. But she
continued her profession. Furma recalls her
past and says, "Those who scorned at me
now openly appreciate my efforts."

appreciated her

Then she further says, "RWDC has been so
helpful to me in my efforts to change my
life and income. I am also grateful to
RWDC in teaching me how to speak before
others."
She said that she used to earn at least Rs
2500 per day in the initial days. Now she
earns around Rs 1500 per day which is also
satisfactory for her as there are more than 80 autorikshaws that ply in between
Rajpur, Bela, Dadwa, Gangapraspur and Gobardiha areas.
With her income started coming from the auto rikshaw she has been able to
educate her three children (Eldest daughter in BA, one daughter in class nine and
one son in class four) with ease.
Furma is satisfied that her life has changed from poor and landless situation to a
happy and satisfied family.
Case-4
RWDC changing rural lives
Karina Chaudhary earns Rs 200000 annually from goat rearing
Karina Chaudhary, a resident of
Gadhwa rural municipality-7, Jharbaira
was poor and hopeless. She didn't know
how to improve her financial status.
Her husband used to work for
electricity wiring whose income was
also not sufficient to make her both

ends meet. Then she resolved to start goat farm as her profession for the survival.
Initially, she managed to buy five goats and reared them at home since 2015. The
number of goats started multiplying. Now she needed a well-managedextensive
goat shed.
For this work she needed a loan. But she had no source and resources to get loans.
Under such critical circumstances Karina came in contact with Rural Women
Development Center (RWDC) or GraminMahilaUthan Kendra that provided
Karina a series loans without collateral, under the AtmanirbharLaghubittaBittiya
Limited program.
Then she took these loans ranging from Rs 20,000 and 50,000 to 200000 that
supported her in constructing concrete shed for the goats. Now she has more than
80 she goats and he goats including baby goats under this newly built concrete
shed.
Her family members including her husband also supported her in her efforts to take
care of the goats. Now she is earning around Rs 2,00000 in a year and says she
finds it very easy to pay the loan installments. Now Karina Chaudhary has become
a well known exemplary successful rural woman entrepreneur in her community.
"Had I not met with the official staff of RWDC, my dream and wish to have more
number of goats under a concrete roof would have remained unfulfilled. Thanks to
RWDC loan, "said Karina.
She further said, "I have not only learned to generate income for my family, but
also learned how to speak for a cause in the group.Who would give us such a big
loan up to Rs 200000 without collateral, if it were not RWDC. More over RWDC
has also taught us to live with economic independence with our heads held high in
society."
Karina now reflects upon her miserable past and says that she is no more the same
Karina of the past. She admits that RWDC has really changed her life.

Case-5
RWDC inspired KarmathSamajikUdhamiMahila Cooperative limited making
progress by leaps and bounds.
KarmathSamajikUdhamiMahila
Cooperative limited located at Lamahi
municipality-9, Rihar in Dang district is
progressing by leaps and bounds these days.
It has 1100 rural women as its share holders
and has been able to disburse around 10
million rupees in loan to the needy clients
according to the cooperative chairperson
Devi Maya Thapa.
Recalling her past days cooperative chairperson Thapa says, " It's like a dream
come true when I see so many sisters coming and going from our cooperatives for
financial transactions today which was not possible without the inspiration and
encouragement of Rural Women Development Center (RWDC)."
The cooperative has its one concrete flat office with a capacity to store more than
50 goats in it. The cooperative has been
investing its money on goat rearing,
vegetable farming and local chicken
farming for the women. Every year it
explores market for sale of at least 1000
goats from this cooperative.
The very reason for this cooperative to
invest and explore market for goats is
because it was primarily based on goat
farming and the money generated from sale
of goats was saved by the saving groups of
women to form this cooperative and it was
supported by RWDC under Heifer International Nepal funded "Passing on the
Gifts" program in the Satbariya Village Development Committee. So many local

people call this cooperative as Women's Goat selling cooperative according to
Thapa.
Cooperative Chairperson who is 74 years old now is active like a 16 years old girl.
She remembers how nine years ago RWDC Chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary had
come to her village three times to form a women's saving group for social
transformation and income generation and how she had protested against such
formation of saving groups.
Now, she feels shy and also feels proud of Aasmani Chaudhary and RWDC that
opened her eyes to establish this women's cooperative. She imagines that what
would have happened if Aasmani Chaudhary would not have come to them at that
time. "So, I would like to thank Aasmani Chaudhary for her inspiration and
encouragement to establish this women's saving group that laid the foundation of
this cooperative.
Even today Aasmani takes care of us like a mother looking after her sons and
daughters, "added she. This was the group that had started with saving Rs 20 on
every month.
The cooperative since its inception in 2013 has been investing money on a very
low interest rate to its share holders and members according to cooperative manger
Janaki Chaudhary. The cooperative has been able to provide a loan up to Rs
3,00000 to poor women on group collateral. For youth employment it has provided
loan up to Rs 5, 00000 too. The cooperative has been able to coordinate with
various government as well as private agencies to sell the goats.
Every house of ward no 6,7,8 and 9 of Lamahi municipality are all rearing goats
these days. The cooperative has its own tractors, mini cleaner and seed machine. It
has its own pick up vehicle to transport goats for which the Provincial Lumbini
government had given Rs 10,000 and Heifer International Nepal gave Rs 250000
and Rs 9,00000 was invested by the cooperative.

Case-6
Ex-KamlahariLok Maya Tamang (Chaudhary) as exemplary multipurpose
entrepreneur
Ex-Kamalahari-Lok Maya Tamang
(Chaudhary) a resident of Dang
Deukhuri,
Lalmatiya
Ex-Kamiya
settlement area has become popular these
days
for
being
an
exemplary
entrepreneur of grocery shop, fresh
house, poultry farm of 4000 chickens,
pig farm, vegetable farm and agricultural
farm for maize and potato after Rural
Women Development Center (RWDC)
or GraminMahilaUthan Kendra supported Lok Maya with the financial loan
without collateral to start up all her entrepreneurship.
Lok Maya is one of the 72 households of ex-Kamaiyas allotted with five kathas of
land from the government side to settle down at Lalmatiya. However, Lok Maya
could not get her government certificate to own her allotted land.
She had to face a hard situation for survival
as her husband Ram Kumar Tamang was
also ex-kamaiya.
Under such critical circumstances Lok
Maya came in contact with the staff of
RWDC in 2011 and obtained a loan of Rs
5000 to start up pig farming by taking two
pigs.
She started benefiting from the pig farm.
So, in 2012, she took Rs 20,000 as loan
from
RWDC'sAtmanirbharLaghubittaBittiya Limited program to invest in poultry farm.
The luck favored her. She now has 4000 chicken in her poultry farm. Her earning

from this poultry is around Rs 150,000 periodically. Now she has extended her
entrepreneurship to grocery shop, refresh house, pig farm and agricultural farm
where she produces maize and potatoes also.
Now, she has been able to educate her one son studying in class IX and one
daughter studying in class VIII and bear all home expenses. With her hard work
and honesty Lok Maya has been living a decent life which is better than other exKamaiya households who are in possession of government certificate for the land.
Lok May now has 11 Kathas of land, motorcyle and a concrete house to live in. "
My success is linked with RWDC as without its support I would not have got this
much success in my life. Now my life has changed because of RWDC," said Lok
Maya.
Now, she even supports her community members financially. All her community
members have recognized her caliber and honesty and social identity.
Success story
Case -7
How Mangladevi Chaudhary's life got changed?
Mangldevi Chaudhary a permanent resident
of Rapti rural municipality-5, Latthwa had
operated a cycle repair shop for almost 19
years in the past.
However, the income generation from this
cycle repair shop could not meet the daily
expenses of her family that comprised of
husband Ram Sharan Chaudhary, one son
and three daughters.
Then she thought of adding her new entrepreneurship to operate a poultry farm of
chickens for which she needed loan. But nowhere did she get any loan to start her
poultry farm.

It was her luck that she came in contact with Rural Women Development Center
(RWDC) or GraminMahilaUthan Kendra that gave her an initial loan of Rs 15,000
to invest in starting up a poultry farm.
She started benefiting from the poultry farm that encouraged her to extend her
multipurpose entrepreneurship. She asked for a
loan of Rs 80,000 and even Rs 2,00000 from
RWDC and she got it to invest in grocery shop
and pig farm as well. Mangladevi said that now
the profits she gets from 500 chickens in one
lot is around Rs 20,000.
Similarly she has a benefit of Rs 80,000 yearly
from pig farm. She also earns Rs 500 from her
fresh house daily and, 300 each from her
grocery and cycle repair shop daily.
It means that she has no less than Rs 33000
monthly income from pig farm, cycle repair shop, grocery shop and fresh house
without adding the income gained from poultry. So, her total yearly income from
all sources comes around Rs 40.0000 which has been sufficient for her to construct
a concrete house to live in and a decent life now.
She now can bear the domestic expenses for her family members. Her husband
Ram Sharan Chaudhary is also very supportive in her ventures.
"If the loan taken is invested for the right purpose, it really brings us profits and it
is easy to repay the loan installments too. I am very thankful to RWDC for
supporting me in time of need and thus changing my life for what I am now," said
Mangladevi Chaudhary.

Case-8
Banana farming changed ManishaGurung's life
ManishaGurung, a permanent resident of Rapti
rural municipality ward no 1, Pakhapani was fed
up with tomato and vegetable farming which
could not meet her daily expense.
She had even tried poultry farm but failed. Now
she wanted to start banana cultivation in larger
plots of land. But she did not have any credible
source that could give her any loan to invest in
her banana farm.
It was in such critical situation that
ManishaGurung came in contact with Rural Women Development Center -RWDC(GraminMahilaUthan Kendra) and Manisha got an initial loan of Rs 450,000 to
invest in her banana farm after she joined RWDC saving group of women.
Manisha took 15 kathas of land located in the west of Lalmatiya on lease to pay Rs
30,000 annually and started banana farming with 600 new breed of banana plants
she had brought from Kailali. She knew that banana farming could yield the
banana only after one year.
The plan worked and Manisha
profited from this banana farming.
Now, it's almost three years ever since
she started this entrepreneurship. Her
income in the first year was over Rs
200000. In the next year the natural
disaster did not support her. But she
hopes that she will be able to earn at
least Rs 7, 00000 annually from the
selling of the banana.

"It was RWDC that helped me to achieve my target of banana farming. Otherwise
it would not have been possible for me to get loan from other commercial banks
without any collateral," said Gurung.
Manisha has five daughters only of which two are already married and one has
already passed class ten and gone to Pokhara to work. Now, Manisha has only two
daughters with her to stay at home who are school goers. Her husband Top
BahadurGurung has also been very supportive in her endeavors.

Case-9
One decision of Murti KC changed her life
Murti KC in her fifties is a landless farmer
who makes her living along with her husband
LalBahadur KC by ploughing the fields of
Swargdwari Ashram in Ghorahi SubMetropolis-5 at Nainwar.
But the family of Murti KC faced a lot of
hardship to live a decent life with no sufficient
land and a source of income.
So one day Murti decided to take a loan of Rs
15,000 from Rural Women Development
Center (RWDC) program to buy two goats as a member of women's saving groups
under RWDC program. The benefits of two goats further encouraged her to get a
loan of Rs 20,000 to buy buffalo followed
by a loan of Rs 90,000 two times to manage
her entrepreneurship.
Then Murti's ambition to go for a
multipurpose entrepreneurship was kindled.
She planned to start a fish pond for which
she took a loan of Rs 3,00,00,0 in three
installments from RWDC. Initially she had

started fish farming with one pond. But now she has managed four fish ponds. She
had started her fish farming with 1000 fingerlings. Now her four fish ponds have
got at least 106000 fingerlings.
Murti says in one season the fish can give as much as Rs 150,000 income. Now,
Murti is engaged in at least five entrepreneurships including fish, poultry, Jersey,
buffalo and goat farming, 200 pigeon farm and vegetable farm. Murti and her
husband are very satisfied with their achievements. They have bought around 10
kathas of land from their earnings. The couple's two sons have already got married
and separated and have living independently.
"RWDC has helped me with loan without collateral several times. That's why I
have been able to change the status of my life and family," said Murti KC.
The landless Murti KC's house premises vibrant with fish pond and animal farm
seemingly looks like that of a landlord's house. This of course is a great change
that RWDC brought about in the rural women's life.
Case-10
RWDC changed life of DeuKumari in operating Jersey cow farm
DeuKumari thanked GraminMahilaUthan
Kendra (Rural Women Development Center
-RWDC) for a loan of Rs 150,000 she
received without collateral to purchase six
Jersey cows to start a Jersey cow farm. She
is the member of RWDC saving group of
women.
She is a permanent resident of Rapti rural
municipality-ward no-1, Masuriya in Dang
district.
Now DeuKumari has become a professional animal farm holder as she has not only
six Jersey cows but also buffalos. She remains busy in taking care of these Jersey
cows and buffalo. "I started this animal farm as I wanted to be economically
independent because for small expenses also I had to expect my husband to

provide me the money. Now, I don't have to depend upon my husband to spend the
money on things of daily need," said DeuKumari. Her husband is a school teacher
who also has been supporting her in her farm.
DeuKumari took the bold decision to ask for loan
from RWDC run microfinance program as she was
inspired by her neighbors doing some business by
taking loans from RWDC.
DeuKumari gets 25 liters of milk from her five
Jersey cows and 6 liters of milk from one buffalo.
So, she has a total of 31 liters of milk produced at
home from her farm every day. Out of 32 liters of
milk, 25 liters of milk is sold at local dairy farm
while rest of the milk is consumed locally. The money which she gets from selling
25 liters of milk to a local dairy is paid as loan installment while the money
received from the remaining milk makes it possible for her to meet the daily
expense of her house.
DeuKumari has not only become self reliant and financially independent from her
husband, but also has set an example of for other village youths who are
unemployed and are expecting to go abroad for jobs, that they can also start any of
similar type of self-employment jobs in their own village.
Case -11
Suntali Chaudhary's bad days are gone with the wind
Suntali Chaudhary's staying temporarily at Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis Capacy 16,
has a daily hectic routine to wake up early in the morning, fetch some off season
vegetables and fruits from the Ghorahi bazaar and sell them in the village as
vendor by going from door to door. In the day time she works in the field and in
the evening she sells Chatpatte.
Suntali was an ex-bonded laborer like her husband. When the government
declared the abolition of bonded labor in the country Suntali and her husband had
expected some sort of relief from the government.

But for some reasons they were deprived of government facilities of land and
housing. So, the couple decided to come to Ghorahi and stay in one of the
government's barren lands by constructing a provisional hut on it.
The days were becoming very hard for the couple when Suntali came in contact
with RWDC chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary who suggested her to do some small
scale business for which small amount of loan will be given to her.
For the first time Santuli took a loan of Rs 5000 from Microfinance program of
RWDC. She bought vegetable and fruits and sold them in the village as vendor.
She increased the loan from 5000 to 20,000 and then 50,000 and invested in
vegetable and fruit sale. She also asked her husband to do furniture business. And
he did furniture business as he was a good carpenter.
Now the income started rolling in for Santuli and her family. A daily income of Rs
1000 to 1500 from the sale of vegetables, fruits and furniture finally changed her
days as source of income increased that changed her living standard too.
So, she remembers how meeting with Aasmani was like meeting with God whose
timely suggestions had worked as a blessing for her poor and landless family. Now
with the increased income her son is studying in master degree and one daughter is
reading in class XII and one younger son is reading in class X. Her children are
considered to be the rising stars in the community of freed bonded laborers in the
locality.
Suntally Chaudhary has not only changed her financial status with the support of
RWDC loan, but also learnt to speak before others in a confident manner.

Case-12
RWDC loan enables Laxmi Chaudhary to make her livelihood through
Mushroom farming
Laxmi Chaudhary, a resident of Tulsipur Sub-Metropolis -6, Ramnagar toll,
Sukaura road concentrated on mushroom farming after she felt that she could not
earn much from rearing cocks and hens at home.

She had started her mushroom farming only five years ago by taking a room on the
ground floor where she used to rear cock and hens. Since her home is near the
town, the mushroom farming encouraged her as she could easily earn Rs 70,000
from 55 packets of mushroom seeds. She came to know that mushroom seeds start
growing after one month only. And the mushroom keeps growing until two
months.
When Laxmi Chaudhary wanted to grow 55 packets of mushroom for which she
needed Rs 30,000 as seed money, she did not know where to get this much money
from. Then by chance in the year 2012 the RWDC staff Hari Ram Chaudhary came
in contact with Laxmi Chaudhary. She came to know that RWDC would provide
petty loans under AtmanirbharLaghubittiyaBitta Limited program. She then joined
the RWDC run saving groups of women and took Rs 20,000 loan to start her
mushroom farming.
Then she took another loan of Rs 80,000 to extend her mushroom farming from
which she has benefited as per her expectation. Her husband Hukum Raj
Chaudhary was also encouraged after the family earned Rs 70,000 from 55 packets
of mushroom seeds by selling the outgrown mushroom shoots in the local market.
Now Laxmi's husband Hukum Raj is constructing a bamboo hut targeting a larger
amount of mushroom growth and production. Laxmi Chaudhary now has taken
four rooms on the top floor of her house and is aiming to grow at least 500 packets
of mushroom this time for which RWDC stands along her side to provide her the
expected loan for her entrepreneurship.
Laxmi Chaudhary has indeed become a popular women entrepreneur in her
community. She thanked RWDC for the timely support and said, "Without the loan
I took from RWDC it would have been next to impossible for me to become
Mushroom farming entrepreneur in my community."

Case-13
When residents of Simaltara got drinking and irrigation water
Simaltara is a village of 56 households
comprising of nearly 300 families located
at Ghorahi Sub-Metropolis-1 in the
northern sloppy plains on B.P. road in
Dang district.
Few years ago the residents of Simaltara
were deprived of good drinking water and
irrigation water for their agricultural fields.
To fetch some drinking water, the villagers
had to walk 1 to 2 hours to look for spring water sources.
These 56 households and 300 families of Simaltara village are now happy to get
drinking and irrigation water in their village after Rural Women Development
Center (RWDC) constructed a multipurpose water reservoir for them in the village
by using the water of Sarayu River at its original source known as Malajhankri
cave.
The villagers now can easily fetch the water
from 10 water tape outlets built for them.
Initially the villagers had used only 9 water
tape outlets to get the drinking and
irrigation water, but now the numbers of
consumers have increased which is why 10
water tapes are used according to
BasudevOli, the chairman of Drinking water
consumers committee.
Oli recalls his pathetic past memoirs and expresses his thankfulness towards
RWDC for providing them with the facility of drinking water. So, RWDC has
wonderfully worked as change maker for the Simaltara villagers.

Case-14
RWDC builds new house for dumb beggar Howhow BK
Howhow BK of Chaughera in Ghorahi-Sub
Metropolic has been begging the whole day
and sleeping under the open sky for the last
six decades. She is dumb and can't speak
well. Her husband Mohan BK is also
physically unable to anything.
Rural Women Development Center (RWDC)
built a house for Howhow BK after seeing her most pitiable living condition. Now
she has a house to live in.
She is happy to live in her new house. When people ask her how she got this house
she speaks with the articulation of her hands and fingers and signals that RWDC
chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary built her house. However, Howhow BK is not
only happy to get this new house. Other landless and poor people have also got
their houses built by RWDC.
The
beneficiaries
such
as
BishnuChaudhar, Parbati Chaudhary,
Shanta Chaudhary, Parvati Chaudhary,
Uma Chaudhary, Maya Chaudhary,
Kallu Chaudhary Ramkali BK have also
got new houses built under the program
Ghorahi
Community
Development
Project which is implemented by
RWDC, funded by The Charitable Fund
(TCF) and coordinated by Habitat for Humanity Nepal.
"These houses are meant for poor, old and physically handicapped people, "said
Aasmani Chaudhary.

8. RWDC's Silver Jubilee Performance Review
In order to fulfill the vision to “Create a Self-reliant and empowered society” the
RWDC in the last 26 years has had the rare opportunity to work and collaborate
with more than a dozen of bilateral and multilateral donor agencies, INGOs,
government agencies, Civil Societies and local NGOs under the charismatic and
dynamic leadership of Aasmani Chaudhary which include United Nation
Population Fund (UNFPA), UN Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), United
Nation Development Fund (UNDP), European Union Commission, USAID,
DANIDA, ADB, fhi360, Foundation for Electoral System (IFES), Habitat for
Humanity Nepal, World Education, Heifer International Nepal, International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Centre for Research and Environment,
Health and Population Activities (CREHPA), PACT Nepal, Planet Enfante,
Integrated Development Environment (IDE) Nepal, Resource Identification
Management
Society
Nepal
(RIMS-Nepal),
Rupantaran,
RMDCLaghubittaBittiyaSanstha Ltd, Nepal, Micro Credit Project for Women
(MCPW), Community Self-Reliance Centre (CSRC), Enhancing Access to
Financial Services (EAFAS), Nepal Rastra Bank, International, Bank of
Kathmandu, FMDBLaghubittaBittiyaSanstha and with various local NGOs of
Rolpa, Dang Salyan, Pyuthan, Bardiya and Banke districts. The glimpses of the
performance review of this Silver Jubilee period follows:

14000 saving groups of women since its inception

40,000 rural women mobilized through microfinance program.

2,00,000 Rural Women Empowered

20,000 Rural Women made literate

40,000 Rural Women helped with income generation

24,000 Rural Women helped with maternal reproductive help line

100 Rural poor women helped with new houses

500 landless farmers given awareness for land rights movement

20,000 Rural women given training on Gender Equality

2,00,000 Rural women and men given awareness about citizenship and local election
through radio programs, street drama and mock election campaigns
10217 households of Rural Women have benefited from the passign on the gifts (goats)
through Heifer Nepal project activity
Government and non-government officials made accountable to transparency through
CS-Map

Glimpses of RWDC chairperson Aasmani Chaudhary receiving
"International Award for dignity and health" awarded by Americans for
UNFPA on 7th October 2008 in New York city, USA.

